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Tunable absorption of Au–Al 2O3 nanocermet thin films and its morphology
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The morphology of Au–Al2O3 nanocermet thin films, prepared by cosputtering Au and Al2O3 on
float glass substrates, was studied using surface sensitive x-ray scattering techniques and the results
were correlated with the optical absorption of the films measured using ultraviolet visible
spectroscopy. The presence of gold nanoparticles in an alumina matrix is evident from both x-ray
scattering and spectroscopic studies. The distribution of nanoparticles is obtained from grazing
incidence small angle x-ray scattering, while the electron density profile obtained from the analysis
of x-ray reflectivity data gives total film thickness, volume fractionsfd of Au and the special
arrangement along the growth direction. Optical properties show a linear dependence of the
absorption peak position withf, which is interesting for making nanocomposites of tunable
absorption. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1774250]
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Thin composite films containing metal nanoparticles
ceramic matrix(known as nanocermets) are of interest fo
the development of new photonic devices.1 Nanocermets ar
particularly important for solar energy conversion in t
they tend to exhibit large absorption cross sections nea
traviolet visible (UV–VIS) frequencies.2 It is well known
that when Au is confined it shows strong absorption nea
UV–VIS region due to surface plasmon resonan3

Au-nanocermet is also a material for the study of nonlin
optical properties.1 Optical properties of these nanocerm
films are however, not only related to the size, but also to
shape and distribution of the nanoparticles in the ma
Thus by tuning the size, shape, and volume fraction or
tribution of nanoparticles in a matrix one can tune the
sorption frequency of the material. It is therefore of cont
ing interest to study the morphology and the opt
properties of the films and to correlate these to tailor mi
structure to achieve the desired materials properties.

The morphology of nanocermet films is usually de
mined by electron microscopy, which gives direct but lo
information. However, a more appropriate approach to
scribe their morphology would be a statistical one. Furt
more, to correlate the structure or morphology with opt
properties it is highly desirable to study the same sam
without modification or destruction. Surface sensitive x
scattering techniques enable the statistical determinati
the morphology of thin films in a nondestructive wa4

Specular reflectivity provides the structure of a film along
growth direction5,6 while grazing incidence small angle x-r
scattering(GISAXS) provides the average size, shape,
distribution of nanoparticles in the matrix.7,8 The combina
tion of reflectivity and GISAXS yields the complete morp
logical information of the system,4,9–11 which can then b
compared with the optical properties. Here we have

a)
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x-ray scattering techniques and UV–VIS spectroscop
study Au–Al2O3 nanocermet films.

Au–Al2O3 cermet films were prepared by sputterin
disk on float glass substrates. The disk was made up
number of small Au pellets on a big Al2O3 disk and the
numbersnd was varied to get films having different volum
fraction sfd of Au. Three such films, labeled asnAu–Al2O3,
wheren=19, 42, and 84 were prepared. GISAXS meas
ments of the films were performed using a synchrotron x
source(D22 beam line, LURE) at x-ray energy 7 keV an
the reciprocal space maps were collected with a
dimensionals2Dd detector for a fixed incidence angle j
above the critical angle of film. The same GISAXS meas
ments were also performed with a 2D GADDS detecto
laboratory setup(D8 Discover, Bruker AXS). X-ray specula
reflectivity measurements were performed using a labor
source of x rays with wavelength 1.54 Å. Optical absorp
spectra of the films were collected using an UV–VIS s
trophotometer(Cintra 10e, GBC).

GISAXS images of the films are shown in Fig. 1. T
annular ring observed in the figure is related to the inte
ticle separation. It is observed from Fig. 1 that as the
concentration increases the radius of the annular ring
creases, i.e., the interparticle separationsdd increases. Th
x-ray reflectivity data of the films are shown in Fig. 2. T
Kiessig fringes(clearly observed in the inset of Fig. 2) are
related to the total film thicknesssDd,6 while the peak aroun
qz,0.1 Å−1 is related to the interparticle or layer separa
sdLd along the growth direction.

To extract quantative morphological information of
films, the x-ray scattering data have been analyzed con
ing electron densitysrd of a thin film in which metal cluste
are randomly distributed in an amorphous matrix. For a
erogeneous thin film, where particles(clusters or pores) are
randomly distributed in an amorphous matrix, the elec

4
density can be written as
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rsrd = Frm + Dro
i

dsr − r id ^ Spsr idGSFsrd, s1d

where Dr=rp−rm, dsr −r id is related to the distribution o
the particles,Spsr id is related to the shape and size of theith
particle at a positionr i, and SFsrd is related to the finit
dimension of the film. We assume that part of the incid
beam is reflected at the film interfaces and part of it is s
tered by particles(which have different electron densit
from the matrix). Then in a kinematical approximation t
total scattered intensity can be written as the sum of
intensities arising separately from the matrix and the
ticles (neglecting the matrix-particles cross term) as

Isqd = Rsqzd + Ipsqd, s2d

where Rsqzd is the reflectivity part of the film considerin
uniform electron density. For actual calculation we ha
however, divided each film of thicknessD into a number o
slices and used a matrix formalism.5 The reflectivity data
thus fitted are shown in Fig. 2 along with the electron den
profile. Different parameters obtained are also listed in T
I.

Ipsqd is arising from particles and can be calculated c
sidering size, shape, and distribution of the them in the
trix. If we consider spherical particles of radiusR, distributed
in the matrix according to a cumulative disorder with av

12–14

FIG. 1. GISAXS images of Au–Al2O3 nanocermet films. Radius of t
annular ring observed here decreases from top to bottom with the incre
Au concentration.
age separationd, then
-

-

Ip ~
ssin qR− qR cosqRd2

sqRd6

3
1 − e−2q2sd

2

1 − 2 cossqdde−q2sd
2
+ e−2q2sd

2 , s3d

wheresd is the variance ofd. In actual calculation one has
consider the variance ofR as well and take into account t
effect of reduced dimension of the film. Considering Eq.(3),
the particle size and interparticle separation have been c
lated other than specular direction, which is listed in Tab

Optical absorption spectra of three nanocermet films
shown in Fig. 3. The absorption peaks observed in the
tra are due to the presence of Au nanoparticles in the fi
Positions of the absorption peak, known as peak wavele
slpd, are listed in Table I.lp is also plotted in the inset
Fig. 3 as a function off, which shows linear dependen
between them. This suggests that by controlled inclusio
Au in Al2O3 matrix one can tune the optical absorption p
position to a desired value within a wavelength window
strong shift in the peak position has been observed w
cannot be explained in terms of simple Mie theory.15 Shift of
the absorption peak with particle size has been obse
before.3 In some cases,16,17 where the shape of the partic
was asymmetrical(say nanorod), two peaks(one for trans
verse mode and another for longitudinal mode) were presen
and the shift in the peak for longitudinal mode observed

of

FIG. 2. Top panel: X-ray reflectivity data and fitted curves of Au–Al2O3

nanocermet films for different Au concentration. Curves are shifted
cally for visibility. Inset shows enlarged selected portion of the curve
show the Kiessig fringes. Bottom panel: Corresponding electron de
profiles.
attributed to the change in aspect ratio of the particles. In
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other cases,18 the shape of the particles was nearly symm
cal, and a single peak was present, which shifts with
However, the size range was much larger compared to
present case(here particle size is less than 6 nm, as liste
Table I) for the peak shift that we observed here. For v
small particles, a broadening of the absorption peak
decreasing particle size is usually observed.1,19 There is no
clear explanation for the peak shift with particle size, e
cially for small metal particles. To explain the shift one
to consider either the change in Drude plasma frequen
the metal particles or the change in the value of the diele
constant of the matrix. The latter can be explained by rep
ing the matrix with an effective medium(as done in effectiv
medium theory3) where the dielectric constant is expecte
increase with the increase of Au concentration. Althoug
change in the Drude plasma frequency is unlikely, an
crease in the Au concentration may increase the part
particle interaction, which in turn can decrease the effe
plasma frequency.

In conclusion, Au–Al2O3 nanocermet films prepared
cosputtering were observed to show optical absorption i

TABLE I. Parameters of Au–Al2O3 nanocermet thi
copy analysis.

nAu–Al2O3

Thickness
snmd f

stop

snmd

19 115 0.05 3.9
42 74 0.17 4.0
84 48 0.25 4.1

FIG. 3. Optical absorption spectra of Au–Al2O3 nanocermet films wit
three different volume fractionsfd of Au. Inset shows variation of absor
tion peak positionsl d as a function off.
p
.
r

f

-

–

visible range. The morphology of the films was determ
using x-ray scattering techniques, which indicate cumula
disorder(due to the presence of variance,sd) in the distribu-
tion of Au nanoparticles, especially along the growth di
tion, starting from the substrate(as suggested by the oscil
tions in the electron density profile close to the subst)
similar to what is observed with Pt–Al2O3 nanocerme
films.4 As the volume fraction of Au in the alumina mat
increases, the size of the Au nanoparticles as well as
particle separation increases. However, the interpa
surface-separationsd−2Rd decreases, giving rise to stro
surface interaction. This, along with the high dielectric c
stant of the effective medium, shifts the absorption peak
sition with Au volume fraction.

The authors are greatly indebted to the LURE fac
and thankful to O. Lyon and A. Naudon for their collabo
tion during GISAXS measurements.
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d dssddsnmd
2R

snmd
d−2R
snmd

lp

snmd

.2 5.3(0.5) 3.4 1.9 523

.5 6.0(0.6) 4.7 1.3 566

.5 ,6.8s0.8d 5.9 ,0.9 594
n film

d
snm

6
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